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AP / AR & COLLECTIONS 

 

PURPOSE OF POSITION 
The purpose of the position is to assure timely, organized, and accurate processing of 

administrative accounting duties including, but not limited to, receivables, payables, and 

collections. 

 

COMPANY RESPONSIBILITIES 
 Provide customers with superior quality products and outstanding customer service.  
 Encourage working together by communicating with all company personnel that results in 

being an effective team member.  
 Support the responsibilities of the position at Class C Components by adhering to and 

implementing the corporate mission, philosophy, culture, goals, objectives, policies and 
procedures.  

 

MISSION STATEMENT 
Class C Components is a customer focused Industrial Distributor who specializes in Vendor 

Managed Inventory programs and Supply Chain solutions for OEM's and sub-contract 

manufacturers. Our experienced and knowledgeable staff is committed to exceeding our 

customer's service expectations. 

 

SPECIFIC POSITION RESPONSIBILITIES 
1. Maintain effective relationships with customers and suppliers. Promote and maintain 

the image of Class C Components. Ensuring customer and vendor satisfaction, 
resolving problems, and complaints quickly. 

2. Accounts Receivable Responsibilities: 
a. Process customer invoices and add applicable tracking information. 
b. Generate monthly billing spreadsheets and reports per customer requirements. 
c. Process all deposits. Make ACH and credit card deposits. Clear accounts 

receivable checks. 
d. Electronically send out application for credit forms to new customers. 
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e. Responsible for all past due collections and statements. Process all credit card orders. 

Keep in house records and up to date. Accurately file all A/R documents in designated 

area. 

3. Accounts Payable Responsibilities: 

a. Process vendor invoices and generate payment of vendor invoices via mail and 

electronically. 

b. Match up all vendor invoices to receipt amounts and approve. Manually fix errors on 

discrepancies. 

c. Pay sales taxes. 

d. Attach all PO receipts to vendor invoices and properly file. Match all credit card 

statements to working log. Properly file all A/P documents in designated area. 

e. Past due collections. 

f. Maintain check register and tie balance to Business Edge general ledger balance. 

g. Work month end process in a timely and accurate manner. 

4. Perform other work related duties as assigned by supervisor or designate. 


